MBSEF Awards for the 2019-2020 Season

Alpine:

Sportsmanship Award

U16 - Sponsor: River Design Group, Inc.
Zoe Harris, Lucas Sickler

U14 - Sponsor: Katie Slayden, Town & Country Realty
Addy Harris, Jack Porter

U12 - Sponsor: Cammack Family
McKenzie Gallagher, Joey Patterson

Most Improved Racer

U16 - Sponsor: Cammack Family
Zoe Doden, Jack Gentry

U14 - Sponsor: Virtual Project Manager
Maya Hunter, Peter Vrbata

U12 - Sponsor: Bunting Family
Kinsey Barnes, Gus Lepore

Best Results

U19 - Sponsor: Lanaud Family
Hannah Glaser, Thomas Sickler

U16 - Sponsor: XD Therapeutics
Sophie Cauble, Morgan Shaw, Timmy Parsons

U14 - Sponsor: Cammack Family
Caroline Tom, Opal Tracy, Peter Vrbata

U12 - Sponsor: All-Ways Plumbing
Solari Brumder, Fritz Petkun
Nordic:

Sportsmanship Award

Winter Term/Full Time Sponsor: EC049 Consulting, LLC
Alice McKnight, Hunter Greene

Middle School Sponsor: MBSEF Nordic Families
Arden Conde, Jack Billowitz

Most Improved Racer

Winter Term/Full Time Sponsor: MBSEF Nordic Families
Greta Leitheiser, Zachary Jayne

Middle School Sponsor: MBSEF Nordic Families
Louisa Lamarre, Gavin Willard

First Year Award

Winter Term/Full Time Sponsor: Brix Law LLP
Ruby Gates, William Adams

Middle School Sponsor: MBSEF Nordic Families
Piper Widmer, Josiah Holmberg

Most Inspirational

Sponsor: Hart Sports Sales
Annie McColgan, Jack Conde

Best Results:

Sponsor: XD Therapeutics
Maya Arnesen, Annie McColgan, Jack Conde, Hunter Greene, Evan Grover, Cole Shockey

U14 & Under Outstanding Nordic Skier

Sponsor: XD Therapeutics
Neve Gerard, Aidan Jacobus
Freeride

Sportsmanship Award

Freeride Competition Snowboard - Sponsor: Cammack Family
   Sisily Bilello, Bryn Hibbard
Freeride Competition Ski - Sponsor: The Center
   Tatym Smith, Tate Lauinger
Freeride Development Snowboard - Sponsor: Total Home Solutions
   Adeline Dishman, Malachi Keel
Freeride Development Ski - Sponsor: XD Therapeutics
   Caroline Schweppe, Mael Perle

Most Improved

Freeride Competition Snowboard - Sponsor: XD Therapeutics
   Ella Jones, Charlie McLeod
Freeride Competition Ski - Sponsor: Charlie White
   Siena Moore, Kellen Rather
Freeride Development Snowboard - Sponsor: Hayden Homes
   Melia Larsen, Lukan Valleton
Freeride Development Ski - Sponsor: Hayden Homes
   Paige Press, Kobe Nishikawa

First Year Award

Freeride Competition Snowboard - Sponsor: XD Therapeutics
   Kyle Bear Melton
Freeride Competition Ski - Sponsor: The Center
   Coby Bailey

Most Inspirational

Freeride Competition Snowboard - Sponsor: XD Therapeutics
   Marlo MacMillan, Elijah Pyle
Freeride Competition Ski - Sponsor: Jenna Bifano & Company
   Ainsley Larson, Dominic Bowler
Freeride Development Snowboard - Sponsor: XD Therapeutics
  Lilah Short, Layne Haubecker
Freeride Development Ski - Sponsor: Embark Fitness
  Hazel Eckhoff, Jameson Town

Best Results
Freeride Competition Snowboard - Sponsor: Friedman Family
  Ella Jones, Jaden Freitas
Freeride Competition Ski - Sponsor: Abena Family
  Ellie DeRosier, Sebastian Bowler
Freeride Big Mountain Team - Sponsor: The Center
  Kai Huggin

Volunteer/Special Appreciation Awards:
Top MBSEF Alpine Volunteer: Sponsor - Hayden Homes
  Amy Tarnow, Matt Petkun
Top MBSEF Nordic Volunteer: Sponsor - Hart Sports Sales
  Julie Howland
Top MBSEF Freeride Volunteer: Sponsor - XD Therapeutics
  Heather DeRosier
Nordic Contribution Award: Sponsor - Cammack Family
  Merry Gourley, Ed Micek
Special Appreciation Awards:
  Mark Jobson, Mike Sigler, Keli Thomas, James Wellington
President’s Award of Academic Achievement:

Alpine: Sophie Cauble, Addy Harris, Zoe Harris, Leo Parsons, Timmy Parsons, Jack Porter, Opal Tracy, Peter Vrbata

Nordic: William Adams, Jeffrey Bert, Ashley Boone, Jack Conde, Katie Costello, Jorun Downing, Zachary Jayne, Sarah Kilroy, Ben Lange, Greta Leitheiser, Claire McDonald, Cole Shockey

Freeride: Kai Huggin, Marlo MacMillan, Bodhi Merrill, Elijah Pyle, Kainoa Pyle, Kellen Rather

Barney Duberow Award:

Tom Lomax

Ryan Grabenhorst Memorial Scholarship: Sponsor - Cammack Family

Taya Lorenz, Cooper Kirchmeier

The Scott Foster Award: Sponsor - The Foster Family

Geneva Grube, Cooper Kirchmeier

Todd Sampson Award:

Sam Riley, Kellen Larson

The “Stoked on Skyline” Freeride Scholarship Award: Sponsor - Dr. Zack Porter, Skyline Dental

Kenji Hoshi, Elijah Pyle

Aaron Karitis Award:

Dominic Bowler

The Heart and Soul of Nordic Skiing Award - In Memory of Taye Nakamura Koyama

Sarah Kilroy

Bill Healy Alpine Award:

Sophie Cauble, Timmy Parsons

Emil Nordeen Nordic Award:

Katie Costello, Jack Conde

MBSEF Coach of the Year Award:

Alpine: Alex Lujan

Nordic: Bill Hokanson

Freeride: Zach Scheuerman